STAND UP! STAND UP FOR JESUS

1. Stand strong! - stand strong for Jesus,
   You soldiers of the cross!
   Lift high HIS King flag,
   That must not get defeated.
   From victory unto victory
   HE shall lead his army
   Until every enemy gets defeated
   And Christ true Lord.

2. Stand strong! - stand strong for Jesus,
   Obey the trumpet sound;
   Forward to the large war
   In now HIS glory full day!
   You who true men, now serve HIM
   Against very many enemies;
   Let brave multiply with bad happen
   And strong continue against enemies strong.

3. Stand strong! - stand strong for Jesus,
   Stand in HIS power only;
   The arm of the body will fail you,
   You must not trust yourself.
   Put on the war things of the good news,
   Put on each part with prayer;
   Where duty calls or bad happen,
   Never fail in that place.

4. Stand strong! - stand strong for Jesus,
   The war will not continue long;
   Now day the noise of war,
   Tomorrow, the victory song,
   Anyone who defeats
   Will receive a crown of life;
   HE with the King of glory
   Will rule always. Amen
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